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Heart of America  

New York City 2022
Ready to be a part of the iconic Big Apple?

Cool, cosmopolitan, crowded, constantly evolving … the Big Apple blends big city splendor with small-
town charm. Amid Gotham’s iconic landmarks and towering skyscrapers, you’ll experience a vibrant 
culture permeating each of the city’s distinctive neighborhoods and boroughs. Follow trendsetters 
to the East Village and Brooklyn to check out indie boutiques, iconic bakeries and trendy coffee 
shops. Afterward, peruse the racks of the sleek shops lining Fifth Avenue, admire the cutting-edge art 

collections at the MoMA and the Met, catch a memorable show on Broadway or sit down for a meal at the latest “it” restaurant. As the 
most populous city in the U.S. – set at the forefront of food, fashion and the arts – NYC requires stamina. But don’t let the Big Apple’s 
frenetic sights and sounds intimidate you from soaking up its grandeur. Enlist the help of a local to help you navigate it all. Wander 
through the concrete jungle and you’ll discover roaring taxis zipping down bustling blocks, fast-paced pedestrians strolling past on 
their way to marquee galleries and trendy cocktail bars, and Times Square’s neon lights flickering at all 
hours. And yet, the city’s twinkling lights and chaotic corners also invite you to embrace every New York 
minute, explore every enclave and create your own urban adventure. There are endless ways to spend 
your time in the city that never sleeps, but before you leave, stop and look around – what’s here today 
will be transformed into something bigger and better tomorrow.

Location of Your HOA Event   ♥   Sheraton Times Square
Discover an urban retreat in the heart of Midtown NYC at Sheraton New York Times Square Hotel. Our warm, inviting hotel offers 
intuitively designed guest rooms and suites, where perks like high-speed Wi-Fi, luxurious bedding and deluxe amenities await. Break 

a sweat in our 4,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art fitness center or dine on delicious market-inspired 
cuisine at Hudson Market, our signature hotel restaurant. Sip on cocktails or Starbucks® coffees at 
our sophisticated Library Bar, and work productively in our on-site business center. Our hotel offers 
complimentary Wi-Fi in all public spaces along with 62,000 square feet of elegant event space in 
the heart of NYC. When you’re ready to venture out, you’ll find that Times Square, Central Park, and 
Radio City Music Hall are a short walk away. We look forward to welcoming you to our chic, modern 
hotel in the heart of famous Times Square, New York.

Package Pricing

NIGHTS QUAD PRICE
1 $ 305.00
2 $ 385.00
3 $ 465.00
4 $ 545.00
5 $625.00

Divisions Available for Show: Championship   ♥   Single Gender   ♥   Open   ♥   Jr/Middle   ♥   Concert Choir

Register your group at www.hoachoir.com. Need more information or have specific questions?  
Contact HOA Choir by callling 816.585.4600 or email info@hoashowchoir.com

SUPPLEMENTS PER ROOM/NIGHT
Triple Occupancy + $80 Per Room / Per Night

Double Occupancy + $160 Per Room / Per Night
Single Occupancy + $240 Per Room / Per Night


